
in the picture except to call attention
more particularly to the doll Itself, which
as any one might see. at a glance, was a
doll of the masculine gender. Now just
dissect the subject and see what are its
component parts. A man doll In the
water. There you have the solution In the
first three words—MAN—DOLL—IN.
Spelled properly you get the magic word—
MANDOLIN.

Picture No. 8 should not have caused
you any greater trouble, for itpractically
told you what the solution was without
the necessity of studying it very closely.
The picture, Ifyou willremember, showed'
a sailor who had fallen overboard and an-
other Ina small boat going to his rescue.
Now. as you all know, the common word
for a sailor is a tar, so what was the
sailor in the boat going to get? He was
going to get the tar, wasn't he? Do you

have to be told the answer— GUITAR.
Ifyou have ever read anything of his-

tory you surely could not have made so

BELOW is given tit listof priM
winners in the puzzle contest
of March 8. This was the fourth

set
—

the Names of Countries
—

In
the new Name Series begun on Feb-
ruary 15. See if you are on* of the
lucky winners:

E. 6. Morton, 2004 Bancroft way,
Berkeley, locket; Florence Btubo, 831
Forty-Ninth avenue, Ocean Beach,
San Francisco, skates; Alma Cajs*-

bohm, 1272 Dalton street, South
Berkeley, knife; G. Schaden. 1227
Second street, Sacramento, locket)
Janet Gregg, Lakeport, ping pony
set; Edith. Filmer, 310 East avenue,
Oak Park, Sacramento, workbox;
J. Booth 402 Prospect street, Peta-
luma, parchesi; Alice E. Day, box
165, Healdsburg, locket; Hazel Lay-
xnance, 980 Fifth avenue, Oakland,
racquet; Jennie Judson, Grants Pass,
Or., , parchesi; Elmer Eenney, 014
Oak street, Alameda, locket; Ellsha
Jones, 811 Chester street, Oakland,
watch; Thomas Scollan, 2927 X
street, Sacramento, football; Lyon
Eraser, Helseyville, knife; George F.
Keck, 310 C. of C., Portland, Or.,
football; Robert Morton, 641 Forty-
First street, Oakland, watch; Martin
Hincken, 1358 Vallejo street, San
Francisco, skates; Albert Lewek. box
408, Marysville, knife; Lawrence
Maxwell, box 85, Woodland, magic
lantern; J. O. Cheesman, 1330 Church
street, San Francisco, King air gun.

THOSE WHO DESERVE HONOR-
ABLE MENTION.

Ina Powers. Virginia City. New: F.
Stewart. 1076 Bush street. San Fruncis-co;

Florence Manpin. Valley Spring; Louis
Horber. 2411 Howard street, San Francis-
co; M. Harrie Jackson. 2X1 Van Ness ave-
nue, San Francisco; Sophie Westphai. 20

Columbia square, San Francisco; Ethel
Hardy. 167 California avenue. San Fran-
cisco; Lloyd Evans. 880 Haiffht street. San
Francisco; Kate E. Overfleld. box SOi.

Martinez: Horace Walling. 1218 Jones
street. San Francisco; Nellie Ward, Phtlo.
Cal.; Russell York, Hdaldsburg. Cal.

many blunders with picture No. 9 as you

did. To be sure, there was nothing in the
picture but a tall obelisk, with a lot of
fancy markihps on the sides, from top to
bottom, but those fancy markings all
spoke eloquently of the name of the musi-
cal instrument you desire to solve. mor«
especially as the Instrument itself is a
particular favorite in the country that
thinks obelisks are not only decorative
but historically useful, which they are.
What are those markings— the writingor
symbols of a dead and gone past— a past
fullof mystery and splendor, for all that
we can make out from the markings

themselves? Well, there is the word al-
ready spelled out for you, though not
quite correctly. CYMBALS.

This week the puzzle pictures represent
the names of popular sports

—
jam's about

which you aH know everything.

Now read everything on this page very
carefully and then get to work. Those
prizes are all worth having.

PRIZE
WINNERS IN
CONTEST OF
MARCH 8.

MOWyCHli^REN, YOUNG AND OLD-ATTENTION,EVEBYBODY! At last you are to be gjven
th<jopportunity of your life. There isn't one among you, boy or girl—or man or woman, for that

matter^wnV'does not know something about games. Well, listen carefully now: This is the
SIXTH SET inVthe THIRD SERIES of the SUNDAY CALL'S great puzzle contests, and each of

these ten picture£>epresents the name of a popular sport' of to-day. Isn't that splendid? Just what you

have been waitijjg for, of course.
H However/let r» give you a littleassistance. Look at picture No. 6. What do you make of ltfLit-
tle bithard, is itP Oh, not so very difficult if you willthink a while. What country do the people

come from who talk liice the man in the picture? Is it Germany, or Austria, or Sweden, or BussiaP No,

for none of those names even remotely suggest a game of any sort, do they? Perhaps it is Poland.

Well, what do they call a native of Poland— a Pole, don't they? Ah, that's a good starter, isn't it?

Well, what is this Pole talking about— a crave, a sepulcher, or is ita vault? Ah, there you have the

name of the sport—POLE-VAULT. Easy after all, wasn't itP
The next picture—No. 7—shouldn't bother you at all, for the most prominent thing in it is the

man's mustache, which, as you see, is very curling. Well, there's your answer— CURLING. Perhaps

that is a sport you who may have lived all your life in sunny California know very littleabout, but ifyou

will'read up about the sports of snow and ice countries you will find CUBLING a very interesting game.

Now, just one more: Let us take the last picture—No. 10. It is so easy that it almost seems

needless to tell you what it is. There is a Chinaman. What is he doing? Taking a BEST, eh? And

what is his name on the sign there? LING. Just add the two words together and you have BEST-

LING. Spelled properly WBESTLING. With these threo examples, see ifyou can guess the rest.

BEMEMBEB—You may send in as many answers in your name as you wish, provided only that

you have a coupon to accompany, each answer, and—BEMEMBEB—there is no age limitand young and
old may compete.

THE NAMES OF THE LUCKY WINNERS WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THE SUNDAY CALL
TWO WEEKS FROM TO-DAY, APRIL 5. And as for the reward, there are TWENTY PRIZES every

week, as usual, for the successful ones. You cannot fail to win one of them if you get to work early,

send in your answers promptly and—get them right H •'¦¦f
Now here are the important point! for you to remember: The First Ten Boys and th« First

1'en Girls who r.end in correct solutions to these ten pictures before noon next Friday wiU win a

prize. Don't forget that point, because it is very important. ALLANSWERS MUST REACH THIS OF-
7ICE BY FRIDAY NOON. This gives all those in the country an equal chance to compete. Read every-

thing on this page to be sure that you overlook nothing that willhelp you to win a prize.

-M This iswhat.you must do to win^a, prize: Find the name of a popular sport represented in
each of the ten puzzle pictures and writeitout in fullin the space opposite the proper corresponding
number provided for the purpose in the coupon on this page as per its directions

—
fill in your name

and address and 'the prize you desire— if you win
—

and mail the coupon to the Puzzle Editor, Sunday
Call, San Francisco.

• -
?

v

FOLLOW THE BULES OB YOU WILL BE DEBABBED.
This puzzle contest of the THIBD SERIES will close SEVEN WEEKS from to-day, and

as a further reward of industry and cleverness a special prize of S1O and a second prize of $5 will b»
awarded for the highest percentage, of.correct answers in the whole series of thirteen weeks.

Now is your chance/ Don't miss it. Every picture is as.easy as those three that have been re-

vealed to you. S^-/.^
THESE ABE THEORIZES FROM WHICH YOUMAYSELECT IFYOU SOLVE ALLTENPU3-

ZLES CCBBECTLY: Magic Lantern, Paint Box, Spaldjng's Tennis Bacquet, King Air Gun, Game of
Parchesi, Silver Shirt Waist Set, Baseball Glove, Football, Pearl Handled Knife, Extension Skates, Silver
Locket, Work Box for Girls, Ping Pong Set, Nickel Watch for Boy.

Those who won prizes inthe fourth set— the Country Names Set
—

published in The Sunday
Call of March 8 willfind their names in the announcement printed inanother column. The names of
those who, though they did not win prizes, are yet deserving of hono rable mention for their good work,
are also published on this page. ... V,..-¦¦* .[

It was a very remarkable fish story, and
the man was telling It with all the en-
thusiasm at his command. Now what do
we ordinarily say about people who tell
remarkable lish stories. Well, there you
have the name of the musical instrument

represented in picture No. I. A LYRE.
PictTrre No. 7 was even more easy o>

solution^ A child had dropped her* doll
into a stream of water and-. was almost in
despair over the sad accident. That, how-
ever, was not the chief subject of Interest

OH.
children, children, children, what

funny answers some of you gave

to the musical instruments puzzles.

And they are eo easy..Sot Instance. vhj_ did so many.

of you stumble over pictures Nos. 6. 7, 8
and 9. They were quite as simple as the
three that were revealed to you.

Ae an example, picture No. 6 showed a
sportsman telling- a fish story to a boy
who was ashing on the bank of a. stream.
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EACH OF THE PICTURES BELOW REPRESENTS THE NAME OF A POPULAR SPORT

-
THE

LAST IS WRESTLING

-
GUESS THE REST AND WIN VALUABLEPRIZE.

Solve the Puzzles,

Fi'lCut the Coupon

2Ed £erd It to

the Fuizle Editor,

£nutay Call, S. F.
March 22, 1903.

To Puzzle Editor, Sunday Call,

San Francisco:

Below in their proper num-

bers please *•"«!my solution of

the names of popular sports

in t>»« week's name puzzles.

1 m

3 >• •••
I
!

4 ...1.'?Ji ;¦*

5

6 :

7

8

G

10 «

Name ..

Street or P. 0

City
_

State j

IfIwin Ichoose for priz*

(Eea list of prize*.*


